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WILSON PREDICTS

PROSPEROUS ERA

Dawn of a New Era of Prosperity For

American People Has Arrived

Says President

PROGRESS SOON APPARENT-

Executive Says Now That Uncertain
ties Are Removed Business

Will Brighten

Washington Another confident
prediction that the country soon will
enter upon a new era of enterprise-
and prosperity was voiced by Pres-
ident Wilson In a speech before the
convention of the American Electric
Railway association

Speaking to business men and
through them to the world of business
generally the president outlined what
the Democratic congress has tried to
accomplish through Its trust legisla-
tion and declared that while a lest
period would be required to determine
whether the correct remedy had been
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terrogatlon points which had checked
enterprise for twenty years had been
cleared away With a common under
standing regarding business reached-
he said henceforth nobody Is going-
to be suspicious of any business just
because it Is big He gave some of the
rules of the game which he thought

ought to be followed heading the list
with publicity not doing anything
under cover

I have always maintained that the
only way In which men could

one another was by meeting one
another said the president If I
believed all that I read in the

I would not understand any
body I have met many men whose
horns dropped away the moment I
was permitted to examine their char-
acter

New Era Of Prosperity
It seems to me that I can say with

a good deal of confidence that we are
upon the eve of a new era of enter-
prise and of prosperity Enterprise
has been checked In this country for
almost twenty years because then
were moving amongst maze of Inter
rogation points They did not know

applied he believed the maze of In
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All sorts of regulations were proposed
and It was a matter of uncertainty
what sort of regulation was going to
be adopted All sorts of charges were
made against business as if business
were at fault when most men knew
that the great majority of business-
men were honest Were publicspirited-
were intending the right things and
the many were made afraid because
the few did not do what was right

FIGHTING IN POLAND

Results Admit Being Repulsed In The
Carpathian Invasion But The

Battling Is Hard

London Again It Is In the east
that the most sanguinary fighting Is
taking east Prussia in parts
of Poland and in the Carpathian range

Most Important of these engage-
ments is that in east Prussia north of
the Mazurlan lakes where the Rus-

sians were repulsed by Gen Von Hln
denburgs troops in the early days of
the war Here the Russians bat
tling hard with the Germans In an
endeavor to pierce their way through-
to Konlgsberg

Already into cast Prussia for a
of twenty to thirty miles the

Russians report they are fighting in
the forests to the north of Giimbln
nen and Plllkallen on a line running
north and south some thirty miles
in length

Petrograd says that near Borjlmow
in Poland trenches were taken from
the Germans by bayonet attacks and
that on the Galldnn front of the Car
pathians the Russians have made sat
isfactory progress

Cairo reports that Turkish outposts
have reached the vicinity of Tor near
the southern point of the Sinai penin-
sula on the Gulf of Suez

Berlin asserts all the German war
ships engaged in last Sundays battle
have returned to their hose except the

royal decree has been Issued call
ing to tho colors Italys soldiers of
first and third category and also the
Alpine troops

Hobson Larger Navy
Washington In a final appeal In

the house for a larger navy Represen-
tative Hobson of Alabama declared it
was his firm conviction that the Unit-
ed States had secured peace with Ja
pan only by giving of a
speedy retirement from the Phlllp-
pihes In into the record he
said when the American fleet Went

the world during the Rooso
yeit administration it was allowed to
go to Japan only on the assurance
that it would be out of the Pacific by
affixedtime
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MRS FRANCIS B SAYRE
The son born at the White House

to B Sayre daughter of
President Wilson Is the eleventh child
born In the White House Of the ten
others six were girls and four boys
most of them being grandchildren of
presidents Mr and Mrs Sayre were
married at White House Novem
ber 25 1913

GERMANS ON WESTERN FRON
TIER MAKE FIERCE

CHARGES

British Army In Asia Claims Successes
In Marching Toward Bagdad

Driving Turks In Caucasus

Germans who are re
ported from Holland to be making
preparations for a big military venture-
to celebrate the emperors birthday al

have made A more determined

Mrs Francis
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KAISERS FORCES MAKE DRIVE
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effort than usual
and British lines In and
Northern Francd Ther hare ttttBctf
ed the French to the east of Ypres
andhave made np less than five at
tacks on the first division of the Brit
ish force on either side of La Has
see canal

Both British and French official re-

ports assert that all these attacks
failed and that the Germans suffered
heavy losses

The Germans admit their attack on
the British north of the canal was un
successful but say that on the south
side of the waterway their efforts
brought complete success and that the
British attempt to recapture these
trenches was repulsed with heavy
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These attacks followed a heavy Brit-
ish bombardment of German positions
beyond La Bassee In which accord
Ing to Boulogne reports one big Ger-
man gun was destroyed while the
Germans were prevented from getting-
a second heavy gun into position

The Russians are making another
effort to advance in East Prussia
while in Poland there has been a
slackening in the fighting on both
sides for the moment The Russians
appear to be concentrating themselves
on their offensive north of the Lower
Vistula while the AustroGermans are
preparing to meet the Russian advance
through the passes of the Carpathians

ROUMANIAN WAR LOAN

England Advances 25000000 To Bal-

kan Kingdom To Join The
Allies

London Ah agreement was sign-
ed in London for the loan of 25000
000 to Roumanla The money will be
advanced by the flank of England to
the Bank of Roumanla against Rou
manian treasury bills The loantls a
result of the Visit to London of the
Roumanian finance commission It Is
understood Roumanla will use the
money for war materials Roumania
is said to be watching closely the
concentration of the
force in Transylvania which might
be used either against her or the Rus
sians Advancing through Bukowlna

Refund Roosevelts Money
Washington Senator Lodge intro-

duced a bill to return to Theodore
Roosevelt the 40000 Nobel peace
prize awarded him in 1900 which he
turned over to the government as a
fund for foundation for promotion
of industrial peace The fund was
tendered as a nucleus for the founda
tlon its Income to aid in its mainte-
nance under of a commls-
sion Sufficient interest it Is under-
stood could not aroused in out-

side sources to the work of
tho foundation
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GARZA FLED FROM

MEXICAN CAPITALH-

eaded Farce Of Trnps AM Hashed

From City At CcnveRtiofls Order

Alter Midnight

CARRANZA CAUSES ALARM-

Garza And Forces Establish Tempo
rary Capital At Cuernavaca

Villa Flees North

Mexico City Provisional President
Garza and his government left the
capital lor Cuernavaca where a new
seat of government will be establish-
ed The last contingents of the army
of evacuation are hurrying through
the streets The army of occupation
lingers on the outskirts of the city
but is expected to enter soon

All Business Houses Closed
e commercial houses

banks and even private dwellings-
are barred and shuttered although no
disorder has attended the fleeing of
the Zapata and Villa forces

The National palace the federal tel
egraph and postofflces and other gov
eminent establishments are closed
The incoming Carranza forces are
commanded by General Alvarado the
former post commander here

Food prices have soared beyond the
reach of the needy The supply of
food is low and unless the railway line
to Vera Cruz Is opened soon It is be-

lieved there will be much suffering
The governments decision to quit

the capital came after a heated discus
sion at the session of the convention-
It was decided President Qarza his
government and members of the con
vention should proceed after midnight

Cuernavaca Colonel Qaraa and
Gen Ernesto Santoscoy are reported-
to have departed on a special locpmo
tire

No Fuel For Locomotives
The deputies who did not leave

were forced to proceed from the city
in automobiles as there was no fuel
for the locomotives

Zapatas troops are entraining in
thirty electric trains In Xochlmllco
and Morells

There lit a incirculation that
thji vanguard p Obregdns

advancing
In a secret session of the convert

tion some of the deputies demanded
that General Zapata be called upon
personally to take command of bis
troops and fight the forces of Car
ranza

However t was decided afterwards
that the capital be abandoned and the
municipal council left in charge Pre-
viously the convention voted to dis-
miss General Palafox minister of agri-
culture because of his alleged Inca-
pacity in directing operations
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RENEW WAR ACTIVITIES

Struggle Along The Western War
Front Continues Both Sides

Claim Victory

London Nolhlng has been heard
of the military venture which it was
reported the Germans were

Emperor Williams birthday un-

less their attacks on the French at
Ypres and on the British at La Bas
see were intended as such All of-

ficial accounts agree these at
tacks were very severe but beyond
this there is nothing In common be
tween the accounts of the allies and
the concerning the fighting

The French communication repeats
the statement that the Germans were
repulsed with heavy losses while the
Germans say the British were unable-
to recapture their former positions

Similar contradictory statements
are made regarding the severe fight
ing takingplace near Craonne and
Perthes in the Argorirfe and In the
vicinity of St Mlhlel In all these
cases both sides claim victories

There has been Increasing activity
along the eastern front The Rus-
sians there are reported to be push-
ing their offensive both in East Prus-
sia and In Poland north of the Lower
Vistula while the Germans are said
to have been repeating their attacks
In central Poland In Galicia an Aus
troGerman force attempted an often
slve which accordingto the Russian
accounts dldyno fljeet with success

Reserve Ranks DoIng Well
first report of the

federal reserve board coveting the de-

velopments which preceded the open
ing of the twelve regional reserve
banks last end the two
months In which they have been In
actual operation has beeh sent to
congress announces ihai

result already have been accom
that the system

not bdj regarded as experimental
the sense that thereis shy uncertain
ty as to the No legislation
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PRINCESS ELIZABETH
The fortunes of Roumanla and Bu-

lgaria will be more closely cemented
before long by the marriage of Prin-
cess Elizabeth of Roumanla and
Crown Prince Boris of Bulgaria

MOVE TO SAVE HUNGARY

GERMANY MAKES EFFORT TO
PREVENT INVASION OF

HUNGARY
1

Fighting Continues Sanguinary In Al-

sace Without Any Definite Deci-
sive Indication

London The eleventh hour stif-
fening of the Austrian front to check
the Russian invasion of Hungary as
the natural sequence of the occupa-
tion of Bukowlna seems for the pres
ent to be the event of chief military
Importance The Russians recognize
this and all recent dispatches from
Petrograd have emphasized the Aus
troGerman offensive In the southeast-
ern theater

Austrian forces have struck at their
opponents along their 30ftmlfe
front

no Important resulfshavo been ttchfsy-
ed as yet

In the western theater there toner
been so little change that the British
newspapers print the official communi-
cation with scant comment preferring
to feature Sundays naval action The
facts concerning this engagement are
not given In detail and the admiralty
has added nothing to the original
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WIRE FLASHES

Wilson Honors McKlnley

President Wilson and White House
attaches wore carnations the favorite
flower of the late President William
McKinley In honor of his
and birthday anniversary Many of
the present attaches were at the White
House during the McKinley adminis
trations

Wisdom From Taft
There is little danger to the public

weal from the tyranny of a reckless
and despotic character of a president
who is not sustained by
former President William H Taft

at Charlottesville Va in an
address which concluded a aeries he
has been making at the University of
Virginia

Suffrage In Tennessee
The Tennessee legislature took a

definite step toward equal suffrage
when the house of representatives
adopted a resolution for an
amendment to the state constitution
giving votes to women The resolu
tlon passed the senate by a vote of 26
3 The vote in the house was Ayes
70 Nays 14 The resolution must
be adopted by the next legislature and
then carry in an before the
people before it becomes operative

Two More Prohibition Rills
The lower house of the Alabama

legislature passed the
and antiadvertising bills which

the shipment of liquor into Ala
bama or advertising any man-
ner

New Orleans Wants Branch
The federal reserve board has tak-

en under advisement a request front
officials of the Atlanta national bank
that a branch be established at New
Orleans It said such a step
would Involve considerations and
that no immediate action
bio I

Cenau
A census of Zone lust

completed sboys a loss of 14138 Jn
habitants during the past year the
present population being 31160 The

since Ameri-
can occupation was J6f270 in 1912
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Papers Dlapipsin cures sack
sour stomachs In five minutes

order rcally does overcome hldlgi S-

tloh dyspepsia
sourness in
that makes PaposDlapepsIn the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator in the
world If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps you belch gas and
eructate sour undigested food aad
acid head Is dizzy and aches breath
foul tongue coated your jnside3 flll 3
with bile and Indigestible waste

the moment Papofl Dlapep5 j
sin comes in contact with thd stomach tv
all such distress Vanishes Its traljr
astonishing almost marvelous and
tho Joy is Its harmlessness
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Its worth Its weight In gold taJBieH
and women who cant
achs regulated It in
home should always be kept handy

Quickest surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world Adv

An Ideal has no tangible form ItliTv
merely a state of mind

If you are troubled
eczema or other scaly itching scalp
affection try shampoos with reslnol
soap and an occasional treatment with
reslnol ointment will
prised how quickly the trouble r
pears and the health and beauty ot
the hair improves r

Reslnol soap and heal
plniplosiind

blackheads and most
household treatment for suaburnTieat-

There are over 00 women ddctpf
In England and Wales
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